Jupiter

2469

Every Saturday A New Celebrity Chef

Saturday Night Celebrity Chef
Featuring

ANYTHING YOU WANT
Sign Up Today To Volunteer

Starring Volunteer Chef

Your Name Here

Thank you for volunteering as a Celebrity Chef. The greatest value of the program is that
members volunteer to share their favorite meals with the members. It is important to
ensure the sales collected are adequate to cover the food purchased and overhead expenses,
including utility costs and a small profit needed to keep our doors open. Remember, some items
are available in the kitchen inventory but that does not mean there is no associated food cost.
What is expected of a Celebrity Chef?










Serving hours are from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Describe your menu below, as you want it advertised.
List the food items required for your meal. As we can purchase food at wholesale prices, the kitchen staff may assist with shopping. Please provide the list two weeks prior to the date of
your event. Any items you will donate need not be listed.
The kitchen committee, will review your submission and contact you to discuss the appropriate
number of meals, available budget, and other details.
A team is required to be successful – cook, server & dishwasher.
We can provide orientation to the kitchen -- ovens, dishwasher, etc.
Wash and dry dishes and pots and put them away.
Before leaving the kitchen turn off ovens, grill, heat table, reset the kitchen thermostat to 78° and
turn off the lights.

Your Name _____________________________

Date you are cooking _________________

Your Email _____________________________

Phone Number _____________________

Menu as you want it advertised
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Ingredients to be provided by the kitchen staff (not items you will donate)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Your kitchen team members ____________________________________________________
Do you need an orientation to the kitchen?

 Yes  No

Please return completed form via email to JupiterElksLodge2469@gmail.com or leave it with the
bartender for the kitchen committee. Thanks in advance for helping out at our Jupiter Elks Lodge!

